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materials flexibly.
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NEW QUESTION: 1
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
The following example triggers replication of the passwords for
the user account named JaneOh from the source domain controller

named source-dc01 to all RODCs that have the name prefix
dest-rodc: repadmin
/rodcpwdrepl dest-rodc* source-dc01
cn=JaneOh,ou=execs,dc=contoso,dc=com References:
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc742095(v=ws.11).a
spx
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Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
A consultant is working on a Service Cloud implementation with
a fixed budget and timeline. The analysis
phase of the project has just been completed. Additional
requirements were discovered that will result in the
project exceeding timeline and budget constraints. What is the
first step the consultant should take to address
the issue?
A. Adjust the project scope to accommodate new requirements and
continue with the original project
schedule
B. Adjust the dates in the project plan to account for the
additional requirements and communicate the new
timeline.
C. Add development resources to the project team to build out
the additional requirements.
D. Document the requirements gap and communicate development
options to the project team
Answer: D
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